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Language :(14m)
Activity1 :Circle the right alternative (3 m)
Philip usually gets up at 7.00 a.m. He has breakfast and ( dress /dressing / dresses )up. He takes
the bus to work. Philip is ( a / an / the ) policeman. (On / At / In ) midday, he eats at work.
He (goes / don’t / doesn’t ) go home. (On / At / In ) the evening, he has (lunch / dinner /
breakfast ). Then he reads a newspaper.
Activity 2: Complete the dialogue with utterances from the list.There are two extra utterances.
(2,5m)












Good morning!
Good morning!…………………………………………………………
My name is Kate and this is my friend Jane.
…………………………………………………………………….
Yes, I am.
…………………………………………………………………….
Nice to meet you, too.
Have you got brothers?
……………………………………………………………………..
How many brothers have you got?
………………………………………………………………………









No, I haven’t.
Nice to meet you.
Are you American?
What’s your name?
Yes, I have.
How old are you?
I’ve got one brother. His name is Sam.

Activity3: Match the underlined sentences with their functions.There is one extra function. (2,5m)
Dialogue
Functions
Matching
Hello! (1) I’m Linda and you?
Hi! My name is Tina(2).
a- Expressing likes
1+………
How old are you?(3)
b- Asking about number
2+………
I’m twelve years old.
c- Greeting
3+………
What’s your hobby?
d- Possession
4+………
I love reading stories.(4)
e- Introducing
5+……..
I have got many stories. (5)Would you like to
f- Asking about age
come with me?
With pleasure.
Activity 4: Fill in the blanks with words from the box. There are two extra words.(2,5)
brother - these - too - an - is - this - mother
I am Carolina. I am English. …………………………………is my friend Jane Brown. She is …………………………… American
girl. She is seventeen. Her father is an English teacher. Her ………………………………… is Suzy.
She…………………………………… an English teacher, ……………………………………They are a nice family.
Activity5: Reorder the words to get sentences. (1,5)

 favourite / dancing / My / is / pastime.
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
 Sunday / get up / usually /On / late / I .
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
 goes / at / Mary / to bed / nine.
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Activity6: Match the sentence parts to get complete sentences.(2m)
1234I.

What time
My brother
Is cycling your
My father is

abcd-

an engineer.
only pastime?
Is it please?
Speaks French
well.

1.
2.
3.
4.

……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

Spelling: (6m)

Activity1: Listen and write the missing words. (3m)
Mrs Smith is a doctor. She has got one………………………………………….Her name is Sarah.
Sarah is an active ……………………………………….She always does her …………………………………………
She likes watching………………………………………… and ……………………………………… to music.
She always gets up …………………………………………..But on Sunday she gets up at nine.
Activity2: Look at the pictures and complete.(3m)

Peter usually gets up at

(1)……………………………past seven. He has breakfast

and goes to (2)……………………………………

At six

(3)……………………………………., he goes back home.

He plays(4) ……………………………………

and he sometimes goes

At

(5) …………………………………….

(6)……………………………. past nine , he goes to bed.
Nice Work!!!!

